
Shipping with DHL
For You Today.
Everything you need to know about shipping parcels 
and letterbox parcels with DHL For You Today.

View hand-out
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DHL specifications.
The partnership between DHL and MyParcel allows you to offer your customers even faster deliveries with DHL For You Today. 

Later cut-off time.

Offer your customers the possibility of
receiving orders the same day.

This will increase your conversion!

The benefits of DHL For 
You Today.

DHL For You Today.
DHL For You Today allows you to deliver parcels to your 

customer at super speed. If you drop off your parcels on 

working days before 11:00 a.m. at one of the DHL CityHubs 

or before 1:30 p.m. at one of the DHL RegioHubs, they will be 

delivered on the same day between 5:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 

This way you can ship orders from the night before or even 

the morning after and your customers will have the products at 

their doorstep in no time. This will increase your conversion rate 

and customer satisfaction. 

Shipping costs through DHL For You Today.
Sending a parcel NL or letterbox parcel through DHL For You Today costs €6.95 (including fuel and GoGreen surcharge).

Weights and sizes.
A maximum size and weight applies to the above rates. On the 

right are the maximum formats and weights per product.

Parcel Letterbox parcel

Size 80 x 60 x 50 cm 38 x 26,5 x 3,2

Weight 23 kg 2 kg

Transportverzekering.
From 1 January 2023, you can send your DHL shipments with 

extra security thanks to transport insurance.

Purchase value Rate

< € 500 € 2,95

€ 500 to € 1.000 € 4,00

€ 1.000 to € 5.000 0,9% of the value to 
be insured

* Including fuel and GoGreen surcharge.

* Mentioned rates are excluding of VAT
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Shipping Options DHL For You Today.
DHL For You Today packages can be sent under different conditions, also known as shipping options. With DHL's shipping options, 

you offer extra security when sending your packages. See below which shipping options you can choose from. 

What surcharges might I encounter with DHL For You Today?
There may be a surcharge on a DHL For You Today shipment if the shipment cannot be successfully processed in the shipping 

process.

Options Rate

Signature
upon receipt

The recipient first puts his or her signature on the driver's hand terminal. This way you
know exactly who received the parcel and when.

€ 1,10

Not at 
neighbors

Your parcel will not be offered to the neighbors if the recipient is not at home. If the 
parcel has not been received after a failed delivery attempt, the parcel will be offered 
again the next day.

€ 1,10

Age check The deliverer checks by means of identification whether the person to whom the 
shipment is handed over is 18 years or older.

€ 3,40

Hide sender on 
shipping label

The shipper's name will not be placed on the shipping label. The recipients address 
details are visible.

Free

Transport
insurance

< € 500 € 2,95

€ 500 to € 1.000 € 4,00

€ 1.000 to € 5.000 0.9% of the 
insured 
value

Specifications Surcharge

Manual processing A parcel that has to be processed manually due to its nature, shape or 
packaging.

€ 7.95

Undelivered parcel If the parcel cannot be delivered or has not been picked up at the DHL 
ServicePoint, the package will be returned to the sender.

€ 1.50 
+ shipping rate

New shipping label If the shipping label contains an error, DHL will print a new label. € 4,25
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DHL For You Today will identify shipments in your shipment list.
A DHL For You Today shipment will be shown on your personal shipment list by the DHL logo. 

Collection service.
Would you like to use a collection service? Please contact us and we will prepare a request for you with DHL.

Discover the convenience  
of DHL For You Today.
Download the infographic.

Download

Delivery times and attempts.
Is your customer not at home at the time of delivery? Then the parcel will offered in one of the following ways:

1. Does the parcel fit through the letterbox? Then the delivery driver will put the parcel in the letterbox.

2. Does the parcel not fit through the letterbox? Then the delivery driver will try to deliver the parcel at the neighbours.

3. If this is not possible, the parcel will be offered to your customer again the next day (during the day).

DHL drop-off locations.
Drop off your parcels and/or letterbox parcels on working days 

at any of the DHL RegioHubs (before 1:30 p.m.) or any of the  

DHL CityHubs (before 11:00 a.m.). When you create a shipment, 

you can select a location where you will drop off your parcels. 

The nearest location to you will be pre-selected by default. Find 

all DHL drop-off locations on our location guide. 

https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/contact
https://www.myparcel.nl/app/uploads/myparcel-infographic-dhl-for-you-vandaag-en.pdf
https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/shipments/retail-overview
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How do I hand in my DHL For You Vandaag parcels?

There is no drop-off location in my neighbourhood which I can deliver the parcels to?

Why are there so few DHL For You Vandaag drop-off locations?

What are the maximum dimensions and weight of a DHL For You Vandaag shipment?

What time will a DHL For You Vandaag parcel be delivered?

Can I use DHL For You Vandaag to deliver parcels during the day?

Is my DHL For You Vandaag parcel insured?

What surcharges might I encounter with DHL For You Vandaag?

What happens to the DHL For You Vandaag parcel if the recipient is not at home?

How do I create a shipment with DHL For You Vandaag as the carrier?

Frequently Asked Questions.

https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/support/kA167000000c1xXCAQ#1
https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/support/kA167000000c1xcCAA#1
https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/support/kA167000000c1xhCAA#1
https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/support/kA167000000c1xmCAA#1
https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/support/kA167000000c1xrCAA#1
https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/support/kA167000000c1xwCAA#1
https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/support/kA167000000c1yQCAQ#1
https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/support/kA167000000c1yVCAQ#1
https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/support/kA167000000c1yMCAQ#1
https://backoffice.myparcel.nl/support/kA167000000sXxECAU#1

